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School Administrators of Iowa  

REPORT
“I personally measure

success in terms of

the contributions 

an individual makes

to her or his fellow

human beings.”

— Margaret Mead

Newly-named Superintendent of the Year Dr. Lew Finch of Cedar Rapids
was posed questions on lessons learned and recommended reading. His
responses and information on the Superintendent of the Year nominees fol-

low. 

What is the best lesson you’ve learned...
from a student: It is interesting where students place the superintendent in the
hierarchy of decision-making. While I was serving lunch to senior high students,
a young man pointed at me and stated, “I know you. You’re the one that gives us
snow days.” “No, God gives you snow days,” I submitted, feeling clever. But the
student was one better in responding without hesitation, “Yes, but He must go

through you to get to us, doesn’t He?”

from a fellow superintendent: A colleague tells of his experience with a parent who insisted that the
school bus travel up his half-mile drive to pick up his two sons. The parent reminded the superintend-
ent that his taxes paid the superintendent’s salary, making him the superintendent’s boss. After some
research, the superintendent presented to the parent the following, “I have determined that your taxes
constitute 16 cents of my salary. I’m returning your 16 cents and I’m not working for you anymore!”

from a teacher: Those who enjoy the confidence of students, especially teachers, share the personal
tragedy confronting too many of our children. One of our high school teachers shared a report in
which a young girl described the turmoil and problems surrounding her parents’ divorce. The stu-
dent’s concluding statement shows the terrible impact this had on her life. “It was bad in our family
before the divorce, but I hate after.” Because caring teachers are included in such personal matters, it
is little wonder they are often emotionally drained at the end of a school day.

from a board member: Having served with many elected school board members during my 33
years as a superintendent, I have concluded that individuals who serve on public school boards of
education are the quintessential community volunteers. Most come to the board with altruistic
motives with a desire to have a positive impact on students and their community. Many individuals
make numerous personal sacrifices while serving as members of the board. 

What are some “must-reads” for every administrator? Good to Great by Jim Collins, The Moral
Imperative of School Leadership by Michael Fullan, and Clifford the Small Red Puppy by Norman
Bridwell (a good reminder of the power of caring and nurturing).

District Nominees
Congratulations to the following individuals who deserve thanks and recognition for their contribu-
tions to education in Iowa: Finalists Stan Slessor of Waverly-Shell Rock and Larry Williams of
Sioux City; and Dennis Bishop, Murray; Mike Jorgensen, Southeast Webster; Jeff Kruse, IKM;
Dennis Mozer, Rock Valley; Dan Roe, Central Clinton; Ron Sadler, Howard-Winneshiek; David
Sextro, Albia; and Steve Ward, Greene.

A special thank you to the selection committee members: Dick Christie, Council Bluffs; John
Dotson, Louisa-Muscatine; Bev Goerdt, Western Dubuque; Dave Haggard, Fort Dodge; Larry
Molacek, South Tama; Larry Shay, North Winneshiek; and last year’s Superintendent of the Year,
Dan Smith, Cedar Falls. 

Recognizing excellence in leadership

Lew Finch is 2004 Iowa Superintendent of the Year

Dr. Lew Finch, 
Cedar Rapids
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Notes on Leadership from Dr. Troyce Fisher
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Humility and Will

T
he story has it that Queen Victoria was
giving a diplomatic reception in London in
honor of an African chief. As would be

anticipated, the dictates of royalty made it a
grand affair, with appropriate pomp and circum-
stance, and a banquet fit for a king (or queen, in
this case). All of the preparations had paid off,
and things were going beautifully.

Until the end of the meal came and finger bowls
were placed on the tables. It was then that the
African chief looked at the elegant bowl placed
in front of him, and, unfamiliar with the protocol
surrounding finger bowls, lifted it to his mouth
and drank all the water that was in it.  

As we can imagine, the other guests were both
appalled and embarrassed, wondering how it was
that this guest could so diminish the extravagant
preparations and generosity that the meal repre-
sented. At least, that’s how they felt until they
saw Queen Victoria assess the situation, bring the
bowl to her mouth, and also drink the water.
Immediately, the several hundred lords and ladies
also lifted their bowls to their lips and drank
away.

As the pastor in the church bulletin in which this
story appeared explained, “Queen Victoria loved
the guest more than the tradition,” and was will-
ing to humble herself in order to dignify another. 

Pretty good lesson about leadership, isn’t it? In
fact, that’s one of the central lessons in Jim
Collins’ book From Good To Great. In studying
15 companies that outperformed their counter-
parts in every measure by factors times 10, the
first characteristic Collins says differentiated the
high performing group from their so-so counter-
parts was that they were led by people who com-
bined two traits: A profound personal humility
and an intense will to achieve the organization’s
goals. 

In fact, that personal humility was so profound
that Collins points out that the general public
people can rarely name the CEOs of these com-
panies. These leaders didn’t need the spotlight; in

fact, they avoided it. They consistently found
many opportunities for others to excel. When
things went well, they credited their co-workers
and luck. When things didn’t go well, they took
the blame. (Collins calls these last two strategies
looking in the window and looking in the mir-
ror.) 

Collins goes on to say that the Lee Iaccoca
approach to leadership—high visibility, high
bravado, high ego— just doesn’t sustain produc-
tivity in the long run. The research on effective
mentoring says the same thing. Participants in
our most recent mentoring training read from
research summarized in the ERIC Digest which
indicates that the most powerful mentoring hap-
pens not when experienced administrators give
advice to their proteges or communicate a mes-
sage that says “Do it my way,” but rather when
they are able to step back and ask the kinds of
questions that leave the mentee feeling more
capable, not more in awe of their mentor.
(Ironically, those who lead from this perspective
often end up with high levels of respect from
others, but that’s not why they lead from this
approach.) 

That doesn’t mean leaders just let things happen
willy-nilly. In fact, just the opposite is the case.
Collins’ research is very clear that great leaders
have a laser-intense determination to achieve
their organization’s goals. It’s just that they do it
with immense personal humility. They’re not
razz-matazz about it. They just get it done.

It’s like Fullan said in his keynote address to us
in August: “Leaders stay the course. They perse-
vere when others think it can’t be done. And they
recognize that they could never do it alone. This
is the essence of the moral imperative of lead-
ing.” 

Leading schools is a sacred calling. You have
chosen this work because you have an opportuni-
ty to make a profound difference in the lives of
our young people, and the adults who help them
achieve. True royalty can be a lesson for all of
us. 



SAI Receives Commendation from EPA
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 7 presented a certificate of appreciation to
SAI for the association’s support of the Bus
Emissions Education Program. 

A letter accompanying the certificate added,
“This unique program has successfully reduced
emissions on diesel-powered
school buses that emit exces-
sive smoke. Your dedication
to this project to keep Iowa’s
air clean, and its children
healthy, is commendable.”

Call for SAI Vice-President
Nominations
Any active SAI member who is a
general administrator (superintend-
ent, central office administrator or
AEA administrator) and wishes to

run for SAI Vice President for 2004-05 is asked
to complete an application form for nomination. 

The position of Vice President is rotated annu-
ally among secondary, elementary and general
administrators. The elected Vice President begins
a four-year commitment as a member of the SAI
Executive Committee and moves through the
chairs. The Executive Committee typically meets
monthly.The general administrators on the
Representative Council will choose two nominees
from the application forms submitted. The two
nominees will then be placed on the ballot to be
voted on by SAI members in April. 

The Vice President will be elected by a majority
vote of active SAI members. Please complete the
nomination form available at http://www.sai-
iowa.org/vpapp.html and return to the SAI office
by Nov. 3, 2003.

Members Address School Start Date
The Administrative Rules Review Committee
(selected state senators and representatives) met
with administrators and other education
professionals on Sept. 9 at the Capitol to look at
the issue of the school start date. 

Thanks to superintendents Lew Finch of Cedar
Rapids, Brad Manard of Solon, Rod Montang of
Eagle Grove, and Dennis Pelisek of Madrid who
were in attendance and had gathered feedback
from their colleagues to speak to the issue.

Upcoming

Events
DERU credit is available
for workshops and labs.

October 
8 - SAI Executive
Committee and Rep.
Council Meeting, SAI
Office 
22 - SAI Professional
Development Committee
Meeting, SAI Office 
23 - UEN/SAI Virtual
Class Policies and
Procedures: National
and State Perspective,
Heartland AEA Annex,
Johnston 
28 & 29 - Facilitator
Training, SAI Office

November 
5 - Annual Conference
Planning Committee
Meeting, SAI Office 
11 - Mentor/Mentee
Training, Des Moines 
12 - SAI Executive
Committee Meeting, SAI
Office 
12 & 13 - “Collective
Bargaining University,”
SAI Office

December 
3 & 4 - Legal Labs, SAI
Office 
10 - Executive
Committee Meeting

January
14 & 15 - Collective
Bargaining University,
SAI Office
27 - School Law
Conference, West Des
Moines Marriott

March
3 & 4 - Collective
Bargaining University,
SAI Office

In
Brief

SAI Executive Committee Welcomes 
New Members
At their September meeting, the SAI Executive
Committee:
-welcomed new members Mary Oelmann and Dan
Moore
-studied the article, “We Are What We Can
Learn," by Joe Flower
-voted to raise the August conference registration
fee by $10, the awards banquet meal to cover
costs by $2.50, and the exhibitor fee by $45 
-approved the job description and hiring of Amy
Swanson to continue to provide assistance to the
mentoring and induction program
-appointed the superintendent officer on the SAI
Executive Committee to serve on AASA's new
governing board
-heard reports on various initiatives from SAI staff
members, including plans for the professional
development program, Collective Bargaining
University, and the Survival Guide for
Administrators Web site.  

AASA Approves Iowa Plan    
AASA is revamping the way they elect members
to their governing board. SAI has just been noti-
fied that AASA has approved the plan for electing
Iowa's delegates submitted to them by SAI. Iowa
is entitled to four delegates. One will be the elect-
ed superintendent officer to SAI's executive com-
mittee. One will be elected from the superintend-
ents who serve on Rep Council at the October
meeting. Two at-large members will be elected. 

Eligible superintendents will be notified of the
application procedures and details in November,
after Rep Council superintendents put more
specifics to the process. Responsibilities include
attendance at two national meetings, one held in
conjunction with AASA's February convention,
and the other in July. These two at-large terms are
for three years.  

Apple Computers for Sale
4 - PowerMac G3s
1 - PowerMac G3 Tower
$150 each.
Contact Mary Jane at the SAI Office for addition-
al details, 515-267-1115.
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Behaviors associated 
with an effective leader

Behaviors not associated 
with an effective leader

- Makes formal observations
- Is accessible to discuss ideas
- Seeks teacher input for key decisions
- Portrays confidence in teachers
- Monitors the continuity of the curriculum

- Has frequent staff meetings
- Uses formal rewards for good teaching
- Reviews teachers’ lesson plans
- Helps solve specific instructional problems
- Gives feedback on specific lessons

Leadership Behaviors of Effective versus Ineffective Principals

Source: Friedkin, N.E., & Slater, M.R. (1994). School leadership and performance: A social network approach. Sociology of Education, 67, 139-157.

From What works in schools: translating research into action by Robert J. Marzano

http://resources.sai-iowa.org
http://resources.sai-iowa.org
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/facilitator.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/facilitator.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/virtualhs.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/virtualhs.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/virtualhs.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/virtualhs.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/virtualhs.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/virtualhs.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/vpapp.html
http://www.sai-iowa.org/vpapp.html


. . . and other pearls
of wisdom.
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We haven’t covered FERPA in my CYA
column for quite a while. Our archives
show that in November of ’96 I wrote

about a gentleman from the U.S. Department of
Education — he’s still there, by the way — who
was traveling the states doing two-hour presen-
tations on the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act for school personnel, and what he
shared with us about this law. That column has
some good information in it, although not all of
it is still accurate due to some changes in the
law.

So let’s start out with the quiz, correct it, then
get the explanations on the line. By the way, lest
you think I’m asking goofy questions, these are
generally the ones I get asked most often.
FAQs, you might say. 

QUESTIONS:
Q1. A parent asks us for the names, addresses,
and phone numbers of students in her daugh-
ter’s class “for birthday party invitations.” Can
we give them to her?

Q2. The police ask for individual pictures of
specific students so they can show the pictures
to a witness for purposes of identifying wrong-
doers. Must I give them to the police? Do I
need a subpoena?

Q3. Does a parent have the right to pick and
choose what directory information they will
allow to be released on their child?

Q4. Can an associate or a student helper record
scores and grades on computer records of stu-
dents in a class? Can that aide or student have
access to the teacher’s grade book or computer
grades?

Q5. Must the school release student information
to military recruiters when asked?

Q6. When can we pitch stuff in the cumulative
files of students? What can we pitch?

Q7. How long must we maintain the permanent
record on a student?

Q8. Unfortunately, one of our students died.
What do we do with his school records?

Q9. We just received a request to transfer
records of a student who lives here with her
mother. The request was signed by the father,
who lives in another district. Do I send the

records? Should I call Mom and ask if it’s OK to
send the records?

Q10. How can we post an Honor Roll if grades
are confidential?

Q11. A non-custodial parent has asked for copies
of everything the school sends home to the other
parent. Do we have to do this? Can we charge the
second parent for copies?

Q12. If a salesman (for example) asks for names,
addresses and phone numbers of our students,
must we give them to him?

Q13. What about this new HIPAA law? Does that
apply to student records?

Q14. One of our students is facing juvenile
charges and our SRO wants to share some of the
student’s disciplinary history with the judge. Can
we? Do we need parental consent?

Q15. The parent of a student who was not select-
ed for National Honor Society wants to see all of
the evaluations of his child submitted in the con-
sideration process. Do we have to turn those over
as “student records”?

Q16. We have an 18 year-old student who doesn’t
want his parents to receive his report cards. Can
he prevent them from getting a copy?

ANSWERS:
A1. You can give out any directory information
you maintain on those students whose parents
haven’t opted out of some or all of the directory
information. Typically, names, addresses, and
phone numbers are included in the district’s
description of what it considers directory informa-
tion. If you have class lists, you may give those
out, assuming someone has removed any informa-
tion that a parent has specifically requested not be
included. Check your board policy, probably the
Annual Notice, for what your district considers to
be “directory information.”

A2. If your district’s definition of directory infor-
mation includes “photograph,” picture, image, or
likeness, some such language, and you have noti-
fied parents annually of their right to opt out of
some or all of directory information, then you may
release photos (individual if they exist or class
photos) to any requestor. As a side note, you might

Consult Your Attorney by Kathy Lee Collins

Student Records Pop Quiz

Consult Your
Attorney

Student Records
Information
You can access three dif-
ferent, short documents
from our home page,
http://www.sai-iowa.org  

Just click on “Consult
Your Attorney” and you
can download the Student
Records information. One
is “The Permanent
Record,” another is “The
Cumulative Record,” and
the slightly longer one (go
figure!) is “Special
Education Records.”

Download from
SAI 

http://www.sai-iowa.org/cya.html
http://www.sai-iowa.org/cya.html
http://www.sai-iowa.org
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want to remind any parents who ask that you
NOT release photos of their children that their
decision affects all school publications such as the
yearbook, school newspaper, athletic team photos,
and Web sites, if applicable. I’ll bet they’re not
thinking about those things.

A3. Yes. Once a year they can select any item of
directory information and say “no, not on my
child.” This can be an administrative headache, I
realize. But tell that to Congress. On the other
hand, to piggyback on Answer 2 above, I don’t
think a parent can request that a child’s picture
NOT be released EXCEPT for yearbooks, etc. I
think they have to go one way or the other on
each item of directory information.

A4. Yes, if teacher associates or “student helpers”
(or whatever you call them in your district) are
included in your board policy’s (“Student Records
Access” most likely) definition of school officials
who have a “legitimate educational interest” in
student records. Approving a teacher’s aide (adult
or student, paid or volunteer) to have access to
student records for the purpose of assisting one or
more teachers doesn’t open the door for the aide
to look at all students’ records, however. And all
of these individuals should be reminded about
their legal duty to maintain confidentiality.

A5. The law has changed to require that school
districts release information to military recruiters
on the same basis as they release to any other
requestor. The law is also specific that parents
may decline to have directory information on their
sons and daughters released to the military, but the
parent’s decision must be in writing. We also are
required to specifically inform parents of the dis-
trict’s obligation to release student directory infor-
mation to the military unless the parent specifical-
ly withholds permission in writing.

A6. This is unquestionably the most frequently
asked question in the Student Records arena, at
least to me. So a committee convened last year to
create guidance for you folks (and, in particular,
your secretaries and counselors) on this issue. You
can access three different, short documents on our
home page. Just click on “Consult Your Attorney”
and you can download the Student Records infor-
mation. One is “The Permanent Record,” another
is “The Cumulative Record,” and the slightly
longer one (go figure!) is “Special Education
Records.” I think they’re infinitely more helpful
and practical than anything I’ve seen. 

To answer this question directly, the D.E. rules
dictate what is included, at a minimum, in the
cumulative folder and what goes into the perma-
nent folder. The key in my mind is culling the
cum folder with some regularity so it doesn’t end
up looking like fodder for a 3-ring binder by the
time the kid is in sixth grade. No blame-casting.
Nobody knows what to pitch because nobody
knows what to keep. Print the 3 papers; they’ll
help a bunch.

The article, Consult

Your Attorney, is intend-

ed only as a reference in

regard to the subject

matter covered. It is fur-

nished with the under-

standing that SAI is not

engaged in rendering

legal advice. If a legal

opinion is desired, pri-

vate legal counsel

should be consulted.

A7. IF I were a sarcastic woman, I’d reply,
“Uh, Who’s buried in Grant’s tomb?” But
since I’m sweet and sincere I will answer,
“Permanently.” As in “forever.” The D.E. rules
require that perm records be “permanently
maintained and stored in a fire-resistant safe or
vault or can be maintained and stored electron-
ically with a secure back-up file.” And yes,
people really do ask this question. Sigh.

A8. When a student dies, the information in
his or her records that needs to be in a perma-
nent record is transferred to the permanent
record. The rest of the information is to be
returned to the parents or, if they don’t want it,
destroyed. The parents continue to have the
sole right to consent to release any student
records information beyond directory informa-
tion on the child, so be careful about what you
say to reporters if asked.

A9. Another common question. The D.E.’s
rules require that you “shall” transfer a stu-
dent’s records when notified by another school
district that the child has enrolled or intends to
enroll. FERPA says that you don’t need a sepa-
rate written authorization to send those records
IF your board policy states that the district
automatically transfers records when notified
by another school district of the child’s enroll-
ment or intent to enroll. So check your board
policy to make sure. If no additional parental
consent is required, then you have no legal
obligation to let the parent in your district
know, but the Golden Rule surely applies. I’d
let him or her know that you will be forward-
ing the records because you have no choice,
unless he or she gets a court order preventing
that from happening. While the other parent
may have “run off with” the student or other-
wise violated a custody agreement or divorce
decree, the theory is that the student’s educa-
tion should not be held up while the parents
resolve their differences. So send the records.

A10. If you have the standard directory infor-
mation items in your policy, you will have
“honors and awards received” as part of that
non-confidential data that you can release
without parental consent. Unless, of course, the
parents have exercised their right to exclude
“honors and awards” on their children. 

A11. Yes, you do, and no, you shouldn’t
charge. Both parents can examine and copy
student records unless you’re presented with a
legal document indicating one of the parents is
specifically denied information about their
child. I’ve never seen one of those, but that
doesn’t mean it couldn’t happen. Just be aware
that a restraining order keeping Dad away from
the mom and kids does not affect Dad’s right
to have educational information about his
child(ren). Carol Greta, legal consultant at the
D.E., has put out a helpful guide dealing with

http://www.sai-iowa.org/cya.html
http://www.sai-iowa.org/cya.html
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split custody issues and student records or
access to students. Share a copy of it with your
secretaries.

A12. Again, if you have the typical definition of
“directory information” which includes names,
addresses, phone numbers, date of birth, schools
of attendance, etc., and the parent has not with-
drawn some or all of this information, then
under FERPA it is permissible to release it to
anyone who asks. Under Iowa law, it has to be
released to anyone who asks. (Having said that,
I always throw in a little common sense: If a
creepy old guy in a wrinkled trench coat is ask-
ing me for a list of Mrs. Miller’s third grade
class, I’m pretty sure I’d tell him no and make
him sue me to get it. Know what I mean?
Legally he’s right; he is entitled to it. But I’m
willing to bet he won’t go to court to get it.) 

A13. HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act, dealing with confidentiality
of medical types of records). What a mass of
bureaucratic red tape! Best I can determine
(possible future CYA column on the topic if
things change) is that once records come into
our possession, FERPA governs releases, not
HIPAA. We may experience some difficulty get-
ting evaluative-type documents from doctors
and other health care professionals, but lawyers
who have done the research assure me that the
HIPAA regulations state that FERPA applies to
our releases. That’s a relief!

A14. FERPA and state law are in agreement on
this one: You can share student records informa-
tion with juvenile justice agencies without
parental consent IF (a) you have entered into a
sharing agreement with the agency or agencies,
and (b) if the information is “directly related to
the juvenile justice system’s ability to effective-
ly serve, prior to adjudication, the student
whose records are being released.” IASB has a
sample sharing agreement. One of its statements
reads “Information shared under the agreement
is not admissible in any court proceedings
which take place prior to a disposition hearing”
without written parental consent. So the answer
to this question depends on the existence of a
signed sharing agreement and when your SRO
wants to give this information to the judge.

A15. It depends on several things. If the evalua-
tion sheets or tally sheets or whatever was used
in the selection process have been retained by
the district (probably by the NHS sponsor), then
they would be student records and the parent
would have access to them. We are not required
to keep the evaluations, however. If a parent
asks to see them before we’ve had a chance to
shred or otherwise destroy them, we have to
turn them over. If they no longer exist and the
request comes in after destruction, you’re not in
any trouble. Because of the sensitive nature of
the comments, I would recommend that the only

records that are maintained are very simple ones:
perhaps tally sheets (showing each criterion and
how many points the student earned in each) or a
brief statement indicating why (generally) the stu-
dent was not selected for NHS. A policy or hand-
book provision might be a good idea here. Or the
NHS sponsor/committee could create a protocol or
procedure for the entire application process,
including access to a summary report about the
student’s scores and an appeal process for a stu-
dent/parent who seeks review of the process or
decision (within a specific period of time, e.g., ten
school days).

A16. Not if he is still living with his parents or
was living with them long enough last year that
they declared him a dependent child on their
income tax. The transfer of rights from parents to
eligible students (at age 18) does not divest the
parents of their right of access if they’re still sup-
porting the student.

No doubt there are more questions on student
records, but I’ve already exceeded my space
allowance and violated my promise to a couple of
members to try to shorten up my columns a bit.
Call me if I didn’t cover your question. And don’t
forget to download those Student Records docu-
ments.

2004 National Conferences

AASA Housing
San Francisco - Feb. 19-22
Access http://www.aasa.org
Under State Housing
Information, the account name
is Iowa04 and the password is
IO04. (As in IOWA 2004.)

NASSP Housing
Orlando - Feb. 27-March 1
Register online at
http://www.nasspconvention.org
There is no Iowa block; hotels

are assigned on a first-come, first-served basis.

NAESP Housing
San Francisco - April 16-20
Iowa’s room block is at the Hotel
Palomar at $179/night. 
A $170 deposit payable to

Convention Management Resources
must accompany each reservation. 

Request a reservation form from
Ann Rohlfsen at the SAI office,
515-267-1115.

In Memoriam

Mary Sterling, former
associate principal and
principal of Central
Junior High, principal
of Kate Mitchell
Elementary, and associ-
ate principal of the high
school, all in Ames. 
(9-25-03)

http://www.nasspconvention.org
http://www.aasa.org


Focusing on What Matters by Tracy Harms
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Forty-seven percent of employees in a recent
poll by LifeCare, Inc., an employee benefits
firm, ranked time management as the most

stressful factor in their lives. As a result, employee
requests for help in time management have
increased 23 percent against last year. It’s no sur-
prise, if you’ve seen the news reports of increas-
ing workloads throughout America. 

So, how do you and those around you make the
most of the time you have? There’s no shortage of
resources on the topic. An Internet GoogleTM

search of time management yields 6,340,008
results, and there are 2,322 books on the subject at
Amazon.com. But then, if you had the time to
check out those resources, you might be better
served focusing on other issues.

How to lessen the workload
One strategy worth consideration is the practice of
“organized abandonment.” Gary Mathews, super-
intendent of the Carroll (Texas) Independent
School District defines it as “a systematic look at
what we in the school district should stop doing,
start doing, and/or amend doing to appropriately
lessen the workload, leading to improved teacher
morale and greater productivity toward student
learning.”

As the new superintendent in the Rockwood
(Mo.) School District, Mathews recalled this con-
cept he had heard earlier as a fellow at the
National Center for Effective Schools from its
leader at the time, Larry Lezotte. Mathews estab-
lished work sessions for teachers and administra-
tors to discuss three questions posed to partici-
pants in advance: What are we required to do?
What should we do in addition to what we are
doing? What do we choose to do in addition to
what we are required to do and should do?

With the consensus of 75 percent of group par-
ticipants agreeing to change a district- or school-
wide practice, a three-column matrix of stop, start,
amend doing was developed. Proposed changes
were preliminary and subject to school board
approval. 

While you may not be ready to engage in full-
scale “organized abandonment,” it’s a concept
worth pursuing. You may want to begin by asking
these questions about your workload.

What else do the experts say?
Educational Research Service’s “On the Same
Page” and Education World’s Web site offer these
tips for efficiency:
 Learn to change gears quickly and smoothly.
Like new drivers with stick-shift automobiles,
learn to shift from first to second and back, with-
out grinding the gears. You need to move from
task to task with ease.

 Learn to go with the flow. It’s important to
have priorities and “to-do” lists, but some days
it’s not possible to get to all of the work.
Remember, there’s always tomorrow.

 Look at the big picture and take a long-term
view. Understand how solving immediate
problems serves larger purposes. Understand
how answering a question about curriculum at
6 p.m. is part of the larger reform effort. Take
the long view. See how brief interactions and
problem solving with staff build long-term
relationships and cement the culture.

 Become a “bifocal” leader. Bifocal leader-
ship means knowing deep down that symbolic
actions communicate values and build culture,
and that managerial tasks help staff and stu-
dents internalize the actions and routines need-
ed to run schools. Intuitively, bifocal leaders
manage by leading and lead by managing.
Every action reinforces core values and pur-
pose. It is harder than it sounds, but is key to
being a successful administrator.

 Divide large tasks. Large tasks should be
broken up into a series of small tasks. By mak-
ing small manageable tasks, you will eventual-
ly accomplish the large task. Also, by using a
piecemeal approach, you will be able to fit it
into your hectic schedule.

 Do not put unneeded effort into a project.
There is a place for perfectionism, but for most
activities, there comes a stage when there is
not much to be gained from putting extra effort
into it. Save perfectionism for the tasks that
need them.

Keep the faith and keep your focus, you’ll
make time for what’s important.

For the full story on “Learning to Abandon What
Doesn’t Work,” go to
http://www.aasa.org/publications/sa/2002_11/focus_
Mathews.htm
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